
Venezuelan president says
Henrique Capriles continues
conspiring for regime change

The Venezuelan president urged the people to be alert against the destabilizing plans that the
national and international ultra-right wing intends to promote. | Photo: @PresidencialVen

Caracas, July 12 (RHC)-- Venezuelan President Nicolás Maduro has denounced that opposition politician
Henrique Capriles Randonski continues to conspire against the country, again encouraging the economic
war.

In a message disseminated on Twitter, the president responded to Capriles' words published on the same
social network, where he refers that his administration is the "worst in history," and accuses Maduro of
"burying democracy."



"The people know you.  You supported the guarimbas (riots), guaidosismo and sanctions.  Now you
encourage again the economic war.  We will not allow you to do so.  Venezuela respects itself," the head
of state stressed.

The words of the former opposition presidential candidate were pronounced after the president affirmed in
his Monday program, Con Maduro +, that Capriles' narrative points towards the economic destruction of
Venezuela.

In this sense, the Venezuelan president questioned the extreme right for setting themselves up as
presidential candidates, after having questioned the transparency of the National Electoral Council of the
South American country.

Likewise, the Venezuelan president urged the people to be alert before the destabilizing plans that the
national and international ultra-right wing intends to promote.

Henrique Capriles is a militant in the opposition Primero Justicia party and has been governor of Mirando
state and, on two occasions, presidential candidate.

In 2017, the Venezuelan Comptroller General's Office disqualified him for 15 years for acts of corruption,
as it was concluded that he incurred in administrative offenses during 2011, 2012 and the first three
months of 2013, when he served as governor.

At the same time, it was demonstrated that he did not obtain legal authorization to sign cooperation
agreements with the embassies of Poland and the United Kingdom, thus compromising the public budget.

https://www.radiohc.cu/en/noticias/internacionales/328129-venezuelan-president-says-henrique-capriles-
continues-conspiring-for-regime-change
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